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ForgeRock is First to Achieve
Conformance with FAPI Standard for Open
Banking; Extends Leadership in Driving
Industry Standards
Key OpenID Foundation Financial API Specifications Move Banks and
FinTechs Towards Global Open Banking Standard

LONDON, April 29, 2019 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- ForgeRock®, the leading platform
provider of digital identity management solutions, today announced it is the first Identity and
Access Management vendor to achieve conformance with the OpenID Foundation’s FAPI
(Financial-grade API) standard. FAPI is a fully open standard designed for banks and
fintechs in Europe and around the world to build Open Banking standards for secure
exchange of consumer financial information. APIs are essential in making this a reality.

Synonymous with innovation and a commitment to open standards, ForgeRock is active in
the certifications, regulations and standards that drive industries around the world, and the
company has demonstrated consistent leadership in Open Banking. For two years,
ForgeRock has worked with the Open Banking Implementation Entity (OBIE), originally in
delivering a reference implementation for the UK big banks (the CMA 9) to provide a Model
Bank with APIs built to specification. Most recently, ForgeRock delivered a Sandbox-as-a-
Service to enable agile development teams to achieve compliance with Open Banking and
the Revised Payment Service Directive (PSD2).

The OpenID Foundation (OIDF) promotes, protects and nurtures the OpenID community and
technologies, and supported the working group responsible for delivering the FAPI
certification. The standard enables banks and fintechs to test and certify their
implementations, which should accelerate development and testing, reduce support issues,
and reduce costs. FAPI aims to provide specific implementation guidelines for online
financial services to adopt, and can be applied in any market that requires higher levels of
security.

Don Thibeau, executive director of OpenID Foundation, said, “We congratulate ForgeRock
on becoming the first to demonstrate full conformance with the FAPI standard. In working
with the OBIE and industry leaders like ForgeRock, the OpenID Foundation is proud to build
upon the Financial-grade API with an advanced approach that enables stronger security,
openness, flexibility, easy-to-implement and delivers real customer value. We hit all of those
themes with this new Open Banking standard.”

Accelerating Compliance with the ForgeRock Sandbox-as-a-Service
The primary goal of PSD2 and Open Banking is to encourage greater innovation and
competition within financial services. To facilitate this, ForgeRock delivered a Sandbox that



is fully compliant, and meets the agreed standard for testing the functionality of Account
Information Service Providers (AISPs) and Payment Initiation Service Providers (PISPs).
The cloud-based solution can be deployed rapidly, and is already in production for several
European banks that provide apps and services to more than 35 million consumers.

More information on the ForgeRock Sandbox-as-a-Service is available here.

Nick Caley, Vice President Financial Services & Regulatory at ForgeRock, said, “ForgeRock
is pleased to lead this initial wave of innovation, by demonstrating full conformance with
FAPI. Everyone understands APIs will completely change the financial services landscape
and other markets by driving new competition, collaboration and innovation. In support of the
standard, along with our Sandbox for Open Banking, we continue to provide financial
institutions with compliance-ready solutions that can prevent significant technical
headaches, whilst saving time and money, now and in the future.”

ForgeRock will co-host a webinar on May 17 with on demand access available. To register
or learn more, please visit this page.

More information on ForgeRock’s Open Banking and PSD2 offerings is available here.

Identity Live Conferences coming to Nashville, Berlin, Sydney and London
ForgeRock is pleased to announce the return of its wildly successful Identity Live Summits.
The first summit will be April 30 & May 1 in Nashville, TN with events also taking place in
Berlin, Australia and the UK later in the year. These events enable customers, prospects
and partners to interact with the most influential, innovative identity professionals and IT
executives - all focused on accelerating their digital transformation journey. To register or
learn more information, visit the Identity Live website.

About ForgeRock
ForgeRock® is the Digital Identity Management company transforming the way
organizations build trust and interact securely with customers, employees, devices, and
things. Organizations adopt the ForgeRock Identity Platform™ as their digital identity system
of record to monetize customer relationships, address stringent regulations for privacy and
consent (GDPR, HIPAA, FCC privacy, etc.), and leverage the Internet-of-Things. ForgeRock
serves hundreds of brands, including Morningstar, Vodafone, GEICO, TomTom, and
Pearson, as well as governments such as Norway, New Zealand, and Belgium, among many
others. Headquartered in San Francisco, California, ForgeRock has offices in Austin,
London, Bristol, Grenoble, Munich, Paris, Oslo, Singapore, Sydney and Vancouver,
Washington. ForgeRock is privately held, backed by leading global venture capital firms
Accel Partners, Foundation Capital, Meritech Capital and KKR. For more information and
free downloads, visit www.forgerock.com or follow ForgeRock on social media:
Facebook ForgeRock |Twitter @ForgeRock | LinkedIn ForgeRock |
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